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DRIVER 2 (6 POSTS WITH 4 PART TIME)
https://www.myjobscotland.gov.uk/fe/tpl_Scott
ishPortal01.asp?s=4A515F4E5A565B1A&jobid
=190457,2534123447&key=32326718&c=346558
253545&pagestamp=semiwlxtnbukfljpvt
Driver 2 North Lanarkshire £18363. Ref:
NLA003770 Apply before 30 March 2014.
NLC6 £9.5440 2 Posts 37 hours 4 Posts 27.75
hours. Throughout North Lanarkshire, you will
drive and be responsible for
allocated vehicles requiring specialist
driving skills, operating complex
vehicles in difficult or complex
situations where manoeuvring and good
judgement are required. Vehicle checks, routine
maintenance and cleaning, transporting goods and
people. Category C (LGV) licence, able to
undertake physical duties and capable of
understanding verbal and written instructions and
completing work related paperwork. Ability to use
initiative and solve problems, essential is
experience of working within a team, dealing
with the public and understanding health and
safety requirements and manual handling
techniques. Supervisory experience desirable.
LEGIONELLA / WATER HYGEINE TECHNICIAN
http://www.totaljobs.com/JobSearch/JobDetail
s.aspx?JobId=58985860
Legionella Risk Assessor/Water Hygiene
Technician Water Hygiene Division Central
Scotland £20,000 Permanent. Responsible for
legionella risk assessments, on a range of
buildings from Commercial, Industrial through to
Local Authority. Able to write up risk assessments
with full schematics and used to liaising with
clients. Basic hygiene duties, temperature
monitoring and sampling on site. Applicants must
have previous experience of working in this type of
environment and hold City & Guilds in Legionella
Risk Assessing. Apply
DRIVER/PRISONER CUSTODY OFFICER
http://www.indeed.co.uk/cmp/eSift/jobs/Prison
er-Custody-Officer-62272369ef1c4ae8?r=1
Edinburgh £8.35 per hour + benefits. Full Driving
licence with C1 or PCV. 17-35 hour contracts per
week, with comprehensive training. Driver/ Prison
Custody Office managing the movements of
prisoner. Needed: good people skills with
strong/confident communication, able to undertake
all the physical aspects of the role, flexibility to
work shifts. Driving/escorting prisoners in
mainland Scotland/islands between prisons, police

stations and courts as well as all external visits,
including hospital visits. Whether driving secure
vehicles, conducting searches, escorting
prisoners, managing prisoners at Court, or
completing paperwork, the focus is safety and
security whilst treating people with respect.
Trained to ensure prisoners (regardless of
allegations or convictions) are dealt with
consistency; fairly and in line with regulations.
Calm under pressure, adaptable to change with
full UK driving licence along with occasional
weekend work. Contract will be subject to fitness
standards, vetting and security clearance.
CHEF/KITCHEN SUPERVISOR BANCHORY
http://www.nts.org.uk/Vacancies/456/
Crathes Castle 35 hours £8.27 per
hour. Apply before 4 April by post to
Human Resources Department
(Applications), The National Trust for
Scotland, Hermiston Quay, 5 Cultins Road,
Edinburgh, EH11 4DF, or by email to
workforus@nts.org.uk.
Duties: to prepare, cook and present menu items
(including savoury dishes, desserts, home bakes)
to the required standards (including ingredient
cost, portion size and garnish); Must be able to
demonstrate experience in food preparation /
cooking and presentation, with qualification
alongside Level 2 Hygiene Certificate, successful
background in a busy catering environment and
demonstrable ability to cook; Excellent organising
and coordinating skills; Ability to safely use, clean
equipment and supplies; Knowledge of food
preparation, techniques and standards; Ability to
prepare a variety of foods; Ability to accept goods
and supplies and implement stock rotation;
Experience in a similar operation required.
CARDIOGRAPHER/ADMIN ASSISTANT
https://jobs.scot.nhs.uk/_Details.aspx?vacNo=
390929 NHS Raigmore Hospital, Inverness
£15,058 37.5 hours Permanent Ref: ES11_14_17
Apply before 31 March 2014
Postholder will perform ECGs and breathing tests
in wards and the Out Patient Department.
Required: Standard Grade Numeracy and English
(written and spoken), ability to work independently
and in a team, knowledge of computers and
experience dealing with the public an advantage
but not essential as all training will be provided.
Application forms and job description from:
www.nhshighland.scot.nhs.uk or by emailing
nhshighland.recruitment@nhs.net.
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